Online Condolences For Dean Reynolds
You will be greatly missed. I have thought about many times throughout the years
remembering the many camps and hikes you took us on as scouts. Very good memories.
Thank you Reynolds family for sharing him with us. He was a great Scout master and
taught me a lot.
~Greg Hatch (Mule)
I wish I could fly up for your funeral service. But your family will be in my prayers that
they may be comforted during this trying time of great loss. Chief, thank you for all you
did for me and so many other young men. We were just boys, but you called us young
men, and you taught us through your example to be men. Your service to us through the
Boy Scout program and through your friendship throughout the years has had a positive
influence on generations yet to come. We love you and will miss you, but you will forever
be in our hearts.
~Sincerely, Keith Hall - Troop 231
Dean im so glad that i came to your house alot to talk with you and your beautiful
wife donna wow you must be thrilled to be with her again im so happy for you two
now you get to see my uncle paul and all your other relatives and friends dont worrie
about those jazz now ok love you your relative.
~Don Kunzler
As with all the scouts who will post here, or offer words to the Reynolds family, I was the
recipient of this great man's friendship. He taught us to be men, to honor God and our
Priesthood. He regaled us with many stories of life's lessons. If we were listening, we
learned so much about life, and how to treat others with respect. Chief you will be sorely
missed, but I am so happy for you now that you're with your sweetheart just in time for
Valentine's day. God bless your family with comfort and peace that Dad/Grandpa is happy
and where he wants to be. You will be forever "Chief" to so many grateful men.
~Love Elvis.
A gentleman with a quick smile, a scout master who taught me respect for the outdoors, a
mentor who reminded me of service to others, and a friend who treated me as if I were
the most important human being in the world.
There is, and always will be, only one “Chief.”
~Greg Richens
It has been a sad delight to visit with other Scouts as we have remembered together our
time with Chief. I second Ryan Peltier's sentiments about Chief in his funeral talk: Chief's
time, interest and love is what made him special to us. As I have remained involved in
Scouting in my adult life, the years with Chief have given me stories, examples and

motivation to carry on Chief's love of boys and love of Scouting. Just the words Shindy
Draw, chicken hike, Lake Mountain, winter camp and Troop 231 bring back floods of
heart-warming memories. Thank you Chief, thank you Donna for sharing him with us.
With love and a firm belief we will all see him again to live the memories together.
~Tarzan (Martell Bennion)
So sorry about dean he was a wonderful person. So loving and kind.
~Nancy Nell
I had the privilege of working with Dean at Frontier Airlines. I learned to love him. I was
transferred to Montana in 1982 when Frontier pulled out of Vernal. Dean and I have kept
in touch over the years. Last time I was able to spend time with him was last June when I
was in Vernal. I am sorry that there will be no more time with him in this life. I
particularly loved his stories of his times spent in the Uintah Mountains.
~Kasey Dahle
-http://www.ashleyvalleyfuneralhome.com/#!dean-reynolds/cgik
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